
ARP SUPPORT FOR SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT PROJECT (ARP/SA) MICROGRANT

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

On March 11, 2021, President Biden signed into law the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act of 2021 (ARP), an
economic stimulus bill designed to speed up America’s recovery from the economic and health effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic. With the passage of this bill, the Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA)
has received a historic investment in domestic violence shelters, supportive services, tribes, and culturally
specific programs. All existing FVPSA grantees in the States are eligible to receive additional funds to
continue efforts to prepare,  prevent, and respond to the COVID-19 public health emergency.

The Asian Pacific Institute on Gender-Based Violence (API-GBV) was awarded $13.2 million through the
Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA) under the 2021 American Rescue Plan (ARP) to
distribute this funding to culturally specific organizations that serve sexual assault (SA) and domestic violence
(DV) survivors. API-GBV is responsible for distributing the funds specific to the AAPI-led organization
serving survivors of domestic violence. API-GBV is responsible for distributing the funds specific to the
AAPI-led organization serving survivors of domestic violence. The National Organization of Asians and
Pacific Islanders Ending Sexual Violence (NAPIESV) is working with API-GBV and responsible in
distributing this funds to AAPI-led community-based organizations serving victims/survivors of sexual
violence.

NAPIESV invites community-based Organizations to Apply for Subawards grant in Support of
Culturally-Specific, Community-Based Projects to Support Survivors of Sexual Assault from Asian, Native
Hawaiian, Pacific Islander, Middle Eastern, and North African Communities in the United States and in the
U.S. Territories.

The goal is to support culturally specific community-based organizations in providing culturally specific
activities that:

1) Address emergent needs resulting from the COVID-19 public health emergency; and
2) Promote strategic partnership development and collaboration in responding to the COVID-19 public

health emergency on survivors of sexual violence (SA).

NAPIESV will review applications in response to this Request for Proposal (RFP) as they are received.
This project aims to PREVENT, PREPARE, and RESPOND to the impact of this pandemic in our
communities while providing support to organizations who serve victims/survivors of sexual
violence  dealing with this pandemic.

The application for funding is open to all community organizations led by and for Asians & Pacific Islanders in
the United States and in the U.S. Territories.
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Eligibility

● Nonprofits having a 501(c)(3) status with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS);
● Nonprofits that do not have a 501(c)(3) status with the IRS but are fiscally sponsored (or intend to be

sponsored) by a nonprofit;
● Organization or community group with a budget of less than $500,000;
● Organizations that have not received any ARP funds;
● Led by AAPI, meaning Asian, Asian American, Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander, Middle

Eastern, and North African peoples are the primary decision-makers in the organization, group, project,
and/or activity; and

● Providing specific services and resources to culturally specific communities that include Asian, Asian
American, Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander, Middle Eastern, and North African communities
residing in the United States and affiliated territories

Scope of Proposed Project

NAPIESV will select community-based, culturally specific programs that are responsive to the needs of Asian,
Asian American, Native Hawaiian, Pacific Islander, Middle Eastern, and North African survivors of sexual
assault  that are designed to meet the needs of such survivors and their dependents.

The purpose of the FVPSA ARP Sexual Assault Services and Support Grants is to support survivors of sexual
assault. Possible uses of funds are as follows:

● transition to virtual/remote services for survivors of sexual assault,
● including teletherapy, and  telehealth services;
● continuity of crisis services and assistance to meet basic needs,
● supportive services including housing assistance, healing well being supports, health, and behavioral

health;
● addressing survivors’ emergent needs, safety concerns, and needs related to COVID-19.
● staff wellness

Grant Information:

Projected Award amount: $25,000

Expected Number of Awards: 12

Estimated Total Funding: $300,000

Award Period:six (6) months: December 01, 2022 - June 30, 2023

This is a one-time funding opportunity. Funded programs can spend all the funds in the first month or have the
option to carry-over funds for the rest of the grant period. This grant will be on a reimbursement basis.

Complete the application form. If the application packet is incomplete, it will not be considered during the
reviewing process.

Timeline:

Announcement of funds: Week of September 19th
Webinar:
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● September 28th, Wednesday at 9am PST/10 am MST/11am CST/ 12pm EST (Register:
https://bit.ly/3UhGuzu)

● September 29th, Thursday at 3pm PST/4pm MST/5pm CST/6pm EST  (Register: https://bit.ly/3dnh7LZ)
● Webinar will be recorded.
● There will be two webinars to ensure all interested applicants have multiple opportunities to attend.

Applications due on 11:59 pm, CST -  October 19th (last day to apply)
Review of Applications - October 20th to November 19th
Announcement of Subrecipients: Week of November 21st
Microgrant Timeline: December 2022 - June 2023

Grant Application:

The application packet must include the following:

● Completed Application
● All required supporting documentation as stated in the application.
● Optional: Letter of Support from a community leader/partner from another community-based

organization, or from a community member who can speak to the applicant’s impact, reputation, and
presence in the community it serves.

Please submit your application packet by Wednesday, October 19, 2022, 11.59 pm CDT to
information@napiesv.org. Late applications will not be accepted.

To submit question about this funding opportunity, send an email to information@napiesv.org.

Narrative Question 1: How has COVID-19 affected your culturally specific services?

Narrative questions 2-4 relate to FVPSA ARP Supplemental Grant goals of preventing, preparing, and
responding to the impact of this pandemic in our communities while providing support to organizations who
serve victims/survivors of sexual violence  dealing with this pandemic.

Narrative Question 2: Prevent—Please discuss the issues impacting sexual assault survivors in your
community/service area and what is your anticipated plan of action (with this funding) to assist sexual
assault survivors by providing virtual services, supportive services, temporary housing options, mobile
advocacy services, and supplies that will reduce the exposure to and risk of contracting the COVID-19
virus.

Narrative Question 3: Prepare— Please provide details on how your agency will support activities and
technical assistance that include assessing needs of survivors during the COVID-19 public health emergency.
Activities can include providing training, information, and assistance necessary to ensure the continuity of
rape crisis centers and sexual assault services. Please note that the provision of remote services, virtual
services, and mobile advocacy are allowable activities.

Narrative Question 4: Respond—Please provide details on your agency plans to support activities and
technical assistance for ensuring the continuity of sexual assault programs and rape crisis center services
during the COVID-19 public health emergency, which includes responding to issues such as adapting to
fluctuating needs and changing circumstances that will impact services. Please note that staffing
enhancements, workforce supports, and workforce capacity building are allowable activities.
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Outcomes Performance Standards:

What are the expected outcomes of the FVPSA ARP SA Supplemental Grants to Support Survivors
of Sexual Assault funding?

Supportive Services: for adult and youth victims of sexual assault and their dependents that are
designed to meet the needs of victims and their dependents for short-term, transitional, or
long-term safety and recovery. NAPIESV expects grantees receiving this funding opportunity to
ensure that the services are safe; they offer voluntary access to virtual/remote and in person
services. Increased usage of mobile advocacy services for survivors. Reduced burden for sexual
assault programs that do not have resources and staff to support COVID-19 mitigation. Increased
access to health, wellbeing, and behavioral health supports for survivors and children. Meaningful
partnerships between sexual violence programs and health care providers. Enhanced supportive
services for survivors that are safe and  accessible where they need them most.

Reports
NAPIESV requires each successful applicant to submit regular performance data to demonstrate the results of
the work carried out under the award.

Reporting and data collection – Successful grant applicants will be required to collect and report on victim
services data, collaboration, training, volunteers, etc. The following is not an exhaustive list of what you will
be required to report; however, it should give you an idea of the  information you will need to collect.

• Examples of how program services assisted a crime victim/s
• Innovative projects, program successes, and/or positive changes

Contractual Terms and Conditions:

The project period is from 10/01/2021 to 9/30/2025. This is a one-time funding opportunity.. NAPIESV
expects that grantees will start spending funds immediately for the purposes and allowable cost of this grant.

Also, NAPIESV funding cannot be co-mingled with any other funding opportunity. Each funding stream and
allowable expense(s) must be kept separate and allocated appropriately.

Deliverables:

This grant will be on a reimbursement basis. NAPIESV will review Grantees’ compliance for terms and
conditions of the contract, actual use of the funds, program modifications or any other as needed and on a
continuous basis.

Accommodations

Please contact NAPIESV if any accommodations are needed to complete an application. For instance,
applicants need the RFP to be translated to a different language or submit a proposal in the language of their
choice, if desired. NAPIESV staff will be available to assist applicants with submissions.

Allowable Services

Additional use of funds under this funding opportunity can be found here:
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fysb/4_fvpsa-198-million-arp-grants-to
support-survivors-of-sexual-assault-program-instruction-memo-10-29-21.pdf and include the following:
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● Prevent: Activities that assist sexual assault survivors by providing virtual services, supportive
services, temporary housing assistance, mobile advocacy services, and supplies that will ensure
survivors of sexual assault receive the care, support and services they need while reducing the exposure
to and risk of contracting the COVID-19 virus. By providing safe voluntary access to COVID -19
mitigation services i.e., testing and vaccines. Provide funding for onsite testing and supplies for
programs. Hire COVID -19 testing consultations and mitigation teams. Increase program staff to
support mitigation protocols and supports at sexual assault programs. These ARP supplemental funds
may be used to hire consultants or employees to assess the capacity of agencies, local rape crisis
centers/sexual assault programs, culturally specific programs, and tribes to provide continuity of sexual
assault services, including emergency operations plans and plans to address increasing service
demands, remote services  operational capacity, potential provider closures, and staff absenteeism.

● Prepare: Activities and technical assistance that include assessing needs of sexual assault survivors
during the COVID-19 public health emergency. Activities that provide training, information, and
assistance necessary to ensure the continuity of rape crisis centers and sexual assault services.
Assessing the capacity of local rape crisis centers/sexual assault programs’ and plans to address the
needs of survivors and reduce the exposure to and risk of contracting the COVID-19 virus. Please note
that the provision of remote services, virtual services, and mobile advocacy are allowable activities for
this supplemental  funding.

● Respond: Activities and technical assistance for ensuring the continuity of sexual assault programs and
rape crisis center services, culturally specific programs, and tribal programs during the COVID-19
public health emergency, which includes responding to issues such as adapting to fluctuating needs and
changing circumstances. Please note that staffing enhancements, workforce supports, and workforce
capacity building are allowable activities.

● Virtual & Remote Services: By providing safe voluntary access to virtual services, teletherapy, and
telehealth. Provide computer and mobile devices to increase survivor access to mobile services. Safe
access to online chat or text -based supports. Upgrade technology, software, and data management
infrastructure to provide safe access to remote services. Develop  outreach materials.

● Meet Emergent Needs of Survivors: By providing access to shelter, rental assistance, temporary
housing, transportation assistance.

○ • Increase mobile advocacy services for survivors. Increase peer support, parent supports, youth
support, male victim supports, or art therapy  groups.

○ Provide language access and culturally specific services. Provide basic needs support.
● Meaningful Partnerships: Between sexual violence programs and health care  providers.
● Support Survivors of Sexual Assault victim basic needs:

○ Shelter
○ Utilities
○ Food and toiletries
○ Rental costs of the facility
○ Safe homes
○ Hotel or motel vouchers, Safe homes
○ Emergency and immediate shelter
○ Temporary refuge or lodging in individual units such as apartments. Not required to be owned,

operated or leased by the program
○ Language accesses services and supports
○ Transportation
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○ Individual and group counseling and peer support groups
○ Supplies for the rape crisis centers and sexual assault programs, Including supplies for survivors

such as:
■ Clothing,
■ Toiletries,
■ Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) etc.
■ Training, technical assistance, prevention, and outreach to increase awareness of sexual

assault services and culturally specific services
■ Culturally specific and linguistically appropriate services
■ Services for children and youth

○ Advocacy, case management services, and information and  referral service.
● Sexual Assault victims supportive services: to include, but are not limited to: direct and/or referral

based advocacy on behalf of victims and their dependents, counseling, case management, employment
services, referrals, transportation services, legal advocacy or assistance, child care services, health,
behavioral health and preventive health services, culturally and linguistically appropriate services, and
other services that assist victims or their dependents in recovering from the effects of the violence (45
CFR § 1370.2).

Additional Prevention Services:

● Support Survivors of Sexual Assault– Moving/Relocation: ARP supplemental funds may be used to
cover the cost of addressing basic needs and providing rental assistance, hotel, motel, utilities, and
nominal moving costs for sexual assault survivors and their children as they recover and stabilize during
the COVID-19 public health emergency. Grantees should have an established policy in place to make
these funds available to all program participants; to ensure these funds cover reasonable, common costs
related to moving expenses; and to ensure that grant funds are not exhausted or depleted under this
singular use.

● Rental Assistance/Temporary Housing for Survivors of Sexual Assault: ARP supplemental funds
may be used to cover the cost of addressing basic needs and providing rental assistance, hotel, motel,
utilities, and nominal moving costs for sexual assault survivors and their children as they recover and
stabilize during the COVID-19 public health emergency. Grantees should have an established policy in
place to make these funds available to all program participants who may be need; ensure these funds
meet a reasonable, temporary/short-term need; and that grant funds are not exhausted or depleted under
this singular use. Also, see above definition of supportive  services.

● Transportation Issues for Survivors of Sexual Assault:. Payment for vehicle repairs for survivors is
allowable, these payments must be made directly to vendors. Third-party vendor payments are an
allowable expense for ARP supplemental funding. Grantees and subrecipients should have an
established policy in place to make these funds available to all program participants; to ensure these
funds meet a reasonable, basic need; and to ensure that grant funds are not exhausted or depleted under
this singular use. Grantees must be aware of financial reporting and auditing requirements for provision
of such service.

Direct payments to victims are not allowed.

Informational Webinar:
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NAPIESV will conduct an informational webinar, on September 28th, Wednesday at 9am PST/10 am
MST/11am CST/ 12pm EST and September 29th, 2022, Thursday at 3pm PST/4pm MST/5pm CST/6pm EST
to share details about the FVPSA-ARP grant, application and selection process.

Selection Process

NAPIESV will review and assess applications for:
● Eligibility
● Overall need of the program/project

Quick Reminders:

Date Completed

Webinar:
September 28th, Wednesday at 9am PST/10 am MST/11am CST/ 12pm EST
September 29th, 2022, Thursday at 3pm PST/4pm MST/5pm CST/6pm EST

Webinars will be recorded.

Application deadline, 11:59 pm, CST -  October 19th, 2022

Application must include:
● Completed Application
● All required supporting documentation as stated in the application.

● Optional: Letter of Support from a community leader/partner from
another community-based organization, or from a community
member who can speak to the applicant’s impact, reputation, and
presence in the community it serves.

This publication was funded by Grant Number 90EV0054-01-00 from the Department of Health and Human services (DHHS);
Administration for Children and Families (ACF); Administration on Children, Youth and Families (ACYF); Family Youth Services

Bureau (FYSB); Family Violence Division. The viewpoints contained in this publication are solely the responsibility of the authors
and do not necessarily represent the official views or policies of the Administration for Children and Families.
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